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TIttict - Toraita, Oil. HIS second number of the Monetary Times’ Canada Expansion Scries is devoted 

to Metropolitan Winnipeg. It is intended to convey an accurate impression of the 

conditions which have made the city the third largest to the Dominion, and hive

assured its permanent pre-eminence as the financial capital of the largest grain producing 
area in the British Empire. Although the commanding position of Winnipeg has been 
inevitable for years, it is still a matter of considerable surprise to those who have 
visited Western Canada.
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The illustration is of a section of the Canadian Pacific Railway yards at Winnipeg. /
Cy are the largest of their kind in the world. They are at their busiest just 'now, when 

* movement of wheat to Fort William is at its height. Lines of railroad transportation 

,rc thc ,,fc ve,ns Western Canada. Here is tire unique concentring of them.
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